Come to the Rally for Religious Liberty/ Freedom of Conscience and Stand with the County Clerks Sat., Aug. 22 at noon on the Capitol Steps (See pages 1-3) and come to one of our three 25th Anniversary Lectures later this Fall (See below for details).

Join us at one of our 25th Anniversary Lectures

To celebrate our 25th Anniversary, we’ve asked some of the “experts” to share their thoughts on one of our most important messages: “Responsible Christian Citizenship? What does the Bible say?”

Dr. Hershael York, Professor at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, and Pastor of Buck Run Baptist Church, Kelly Shackelford, President of Liberty Institute, and Dr. Paul Chitwood, Executive Director of the Kentucky Baptist Convention, will each address the topic in a lecture format in their own way. The three lectures are each scheduled at 7:00 PM: 1) in Lexington on Sept. 15 at Immanuel Baptist Church, 2) in Louisville on Sept. 22 at Highview Baptist Church - East Campus, and 3) in Madisonville on Oct. 5 at Grapevine Baptist Church.

A fourth, special lecture for our Early Campus - 7:00 PM event in Frankfort, Ky., will be announced later.

To date, the Governor, in a private meeting with Casey Davis, told him to “do his job or resign.” In addition, the Governor has repeatedly said that he will “let the Courts and the Clerks work it out.” What that has meant is a lawsuit filed by the ACLU on behalf of plaintiffs against Kim Davis. Unfortunately, the plaintiffs have authorized the ACLU to go after Kim Davis’ personal assets for court costs, attorney fees and “punitive damages,” so she could lose her house and life savings if they were to triumph in the case.

Kentucky citizens are pleased to work with the Family Foundation on this 25-year anniversary and to celebrate the opening of our doors at The Family Foundation, we wanted to have well-respected leaders and theologians articulate a core message to the Church at large.

According to Executive Director Kent Ostrander, “These men are as solid as can be found.” Ostrander said Kent Ostrander, Executive Director of The Family Foundation. “These men are as solid as can be found.”
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Words from history can guide our steps today

Gavrilo Princip

To change the Constitution in Kentucky, for example, you have to have a bill introduced, then get the support of elected state lawmakers, and then convince a majority of Kentuckians to vote in favor of it on the next statewide ballot.

On July 6 at a news conference in Frankfort, Kent Ostrander, executive director of The Family Foundation, called on the governor to protect the religious freedom of the state’s county clerks and announced the establishment of the Kentucky Religious Liberty Defense Fund that will be used for the legal defense of those who are targeted to have their religious liberty curtailed and for legislative measures that will ensure religious liberty for all.

Meet Kim & Casey Davis: Two heroes of the faith

They are not meek-spirited. They are not critical. They are simply standing for a reasonable policy that will help gays and lesbians see that marriage is not for all and that they, too, have the right to religious freedom. And they should not have to lose their job because of their faith . . . especially a governmental job where they were elected by the people.

Clear as those two may be, their way to win their fight. If one sees too few of their fight, then religious freedom may not even be for the poor and downtrodden of all kinds.

That is the role our courts are supposed to play. But they are not. They are instead allowing the liberal political agenda on important values issues and prohibiting conservatives from passing laws on the basis of their beliefs, what happens next?

Despite the decisions supposedly being about “families,” that is not what the court with the majority opinion in the Obergefell case really meant. They were really playing on the idea that the judgment of a family is the best decision on any issue. That is the idea that the court made in the Obergefell case.

Clearly, if the court were to defend that, they would have been able to continue popularly allowed lawsuits to change the law. And the fact that they couldn’t — and had to bypass the democratic process of legislation of how that claim really is — is the part of the situation that was being missed.

The ACLU has always claimed that it is the purpose of our First Amendment. But has it apparently forgotten that the First Amendment includes the right to religious freedom. This makes you wonder why the ACLU is attacking, rather than defending, the county clerks.

They would have had to continue popularly-allowed lawsuits to change the law. And the fact that they couldn’t — and had to bypass the democratic process of legislation of how that claim really is — is the part of the situation that was being missed.

The ACLU has always claimed that it is the purpose of our First Amendment. But has it apparently forgotten that the First Amendment includes the right to religious freedom. This makes you wonder why the ACLU is attacking, rather than defending, the county clerks.

Opinion: This makes you wonder why the ACLU is attacking, rather than defending, the county clerks

Clear as those two may be, their way to win their fight. If one sees too few of their fight, then religious freedom may not even be for the poor and downtrodden of all kinds.

That is the role our courts are supposed to play. But they are not. They are instead allowing the liberal political agenda on important values issues and prohibiting conservatives from passing laws on the basis of their beliefs, what happens next?

They are trying to put religious liberty in a library

Money raised from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 through the sale of CHOOSE LIFE plates raise $33.7K.

Only the compassionate work of pregnancy care centers receives these funds. These funds are used to save the lives of babies and to help mothers get the support they need.

For 2014, after a nearly record-breaking year, the Family Foundation reported that 113,515 lives were saved in the entire state of Kentucky.

The Family Foundation has welcomed several new pregnancy care centers in the last year. These centers have been able to save the lives of babies and help mothers get the support they need, thanks to the compassionate work of volunteers and the financial support from people like you.

Are these two individuals perfect? No. They are not mean-spirited. They are not critical. They simply stand for what is right and what is good. And they will fight for that, every step of the way.

Clearly, if the court were to defend that, they would have been able to continue popularly allowed lawsuits to change the law. And the fact that they couldn’t — and had to bypass the democratic process of legislation of how that claim really is — is the part of the situation that was being missed.

The ACLU has always claimed that it is the purpose of our First Amendment. But has it apparently forgotten that the First Amendment includes the right to religious freedom. This makes you wonder why the ACLU is attacking, rather than defending, the county clerks.

They would have had to continue popularly-allowed lawsuits to change the law. And the fact that they couldn’t — and had to bypass the democratic process of legislation of how that claim really is — is the part of the situation that was being missed.

The ACLU has always claimed that it is the purpose of our First Amendment. But has it apparently forgotten that the First Amendment includes the right to religious freedom. This makes you wonder why the ACLU is attacking, rather than defending, the county clerks.

Money raised from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 through the sale of the official "CHOOSE LIFE," specialty Kentucky license plate is once again being passed on to the state’s 75+ pregnancy care centers that help women with any problem that brings their child into being.

In 2005, the Kentucky legislature created an option for specialty license plates if they could be used for charitable purposes. The Family Foundation was designated as the organization to receive Kentucky’s portion of specialty license plate proceeds.

CHOOSE LIFE plates are raised $33.7K
the power of government to force other citizens to comply even if it forces them to violate their consciences.

Republicans.

against ALL striking: they had to drive from Rowan County to Kenton County – a minimum of five counties. Obviously, this is not about getting a marriage license... It's

Combining total of New Direction KY Blue Grass Fund

order to pursue their lawsuit, but were unwilling to drive to any one of the seven neighboring counties to get their marriage license. The second hearing on July 20 was even more

In the first federal court hearing in the lawsuit against County Clerk Kim

Raised most of its money

And, worse, the Governor's statement actually encourages officials to be hypocritical — "Believe one thing but do another."

restrictive means to accomplish any action that limits the religious liberties of its citizens and employees. The Governor must act in a way that protects the county clerks as well as

restrictive to the Constitution.

"Clearly KFY defines family values differently than conservative traditional family values groups such as The Family Foundation," said Marti Farnell, vice president of policy and analysis for The Family Foundation. "Many of their radio ads describe the organization and their candidates as being 'family values' or being 'conservative,' but their objectives and what they support are vastly different from what The Family Foundation stands for. Therefore, one has to wonder if everyone calling itself a 'conservative' is the same thing.

Kentucky Super PAC Activity Reported in 2014

Democrats Super PAC (the Family Foundation, First Liberty, and others)

Kentucky Law: The Governor is not above the law and must also do what the law says. Consider the Kentucky Religious Freedom Restoration Act of 2013. It underscores that government employees have very significant protections from the force of government violating their religious liberties. Kentucky government by law must use the least restrictive means to accomplish any action that limits the religious liberties of its citizens and employees. The Governor must act in a way that protects the county clerks as well as

The LRC's conclusion was that there would be times when there would be "minimal" or "significant" costs to protect the religious liberty of Kentucky employees.

Fiscal Impact Estimate said, in part:

"Additionally, the least restrictive alternative required of the local government may be minimal, for example, in allowing the clerks to limit the number of events being held in the office, or for significant, for example, if it requires taking additional staff or paying overtime for other staff to do an employee's job on the clerks' time to do their job.

"That which unites us is much stronger than the things that divide us."

"Kentucky Family Values" is a Super PAC;

According to Kenny Colston of WFPL News in Louisville, Kentucky Family Values is a Democrat Super PAC "helping Democrats back the GOP's attempt to take control of the House."

Kentucky Constitution - Bill of Rights section 5 - "Right of Religious Freedom":

"No human authority shall, in any way or the highway."

Fiscal Impact Estimate said, in part:

"Religious liberty is the first part of the American dream. It is up to every one of the three in the amendment even though there are five clearly enumerated rights.

The Freedom of Conscience: Even during World War II, when the ongoing existence of America was in question, the United States government never forced a conscience objection to pull a trigger and violate his conscience. Why are we now changing our standard over same-sex marriage?

The U.S. Constitution: The Obergefell decision, same-sex marriage is elevated as a fundamental Constitutional right. As everyone knows, the word "marriage" is not even in the U.S. Constitution — but there "is marriage" clearly defined! Unfortunately, there are those who want the decision on "marriage" to strip the First Amendment. This, ultimately, is all about sexual politics – NOT justice and NOT the Constitution.

The Governor's part:

And where did their money come from? Despite KFY's radio ads stating that voters were "tired of out-of-state big money influencing elections" and "spending millions to buy this election" and that... election, the majority of KFY's donations came from out-of-state "big money," mostly powerful Washington, DC-based unions.

Voters were misled, and during the last weeks of the Nov. 2014 election, The Family Foundation staff received many frustrated calls and emails. "Citizens assumed the ads they were hearing and seeing were from us. Many were upset about the positions and candidates they thought we were supporting," said Sarah Rush, office manager. "We repeatedly explained that Kentucky Family Values is not The Family Foundation, and furthermore, The Family Foundation does not endorse candidates."

The Governor's statement actually encourages officials to be hypocritical — "Believe one thing but do another."

"The Governor should try to make it right and help them find a solution."

"Clearly KFY defines family values differently than conservative traditional family values groups such as The Family Foundation," said Marti Farnell, vice president of policy and analysis for The Family Foundation. "Many of their radio ads describe the organization and their candidates as being 'family values' or being 'conservative,' but their objectives and what they support are vastly different from what The Family Foundation stands for. Therefore, one has to wonder if everyone calling itself a 'conservative' is the same thing.

Kentucky Constitution - Bill of Rights section 5 - "Right of Religious Freedom":

With all the hype about same-sex marriage, more profound things must not be lost for the sake of the County Clerks and other citizens.

"Kentucky Family Values” is a Super PAC;

It is NOT The Family Foundation! (Pass this on.)

This Kentucky-based Political Action Committee's primary "values" are to get Democrats elected... all at costs.

"Kentucky Family Values” is a Super PAC;

It is NOT The Family Foundation! (Pass this on.)

Soliciting the 2010 Supreme Court campaign finance decision, new groups have emerged on Kentucky's political scene. Often referred to as Super Political Action Committees (Super PACs), they influence elections by making independent campaign expenditures to support or oppose candidates.

The Kentucky Registry of Election Finance (KREF) designates Super PACs through the designation "non-connected" when they are "political committees.

Kentucky Constitution - Bill of Rights section 5 - "Right of Religious Freedom":

Amendment. It takes up over one third of the words in the amendment even though there are five clearly enumerated rights.

Fiscal Impact Estimate said, in part:

"The Freedom of Conscience: Even during World War II, when the ongoing existence of America was in question, the United States government never forced a conscience objection to pull a trigger and violate his conscience. Why are we now changing our standard over same-sex marriage?"

The U.S. Constitution: The Obergefell decision, same-sex marriage is elevated as a fundamental Constitutional right. As everyone knows, the word "marriage" is not even in the U.S. Constitution — but there "is marriage" clearly defined! Unfortunately, there are those who want the decision on "marriage" to strip the First Amendment.

This, ultimately, is all about sexual politics – NOT justice and NOT the Constitution.

The Governor's part:

And where did their money come from? Despite KFY's radio ads stating that voters were "tired of out-of-state big money influencing elections" and "spending millions to buy this election" and that... election, the majority of KFY's donations came from out-of-state "big money," mostly powerful Washington, DC-based unions.

"That which unites us is much stronger than the things that divide us."

"Kentucky Family Values" is a Super PAC;

According to Kenny Colston of WFPL News in Louisville, Kentucky Family Values is a Democrat Super PAC "helping Democrats back the GOP's attempt to take control of the House."

Investigation into their spending in the last two federal elections confirms that all money KFY spent was to elect Democrat candidates and defeat Republican candidates.

"Citizens assumed the ads they were hearing and seeing were from us. Many were upset about the positions and candidates they thought we were supporting," said Sarah Rush, office manager. "We repeatedly explained that Kentucky Family Values is not The Family Foundation, and furthermore, The Family Foundation does not endorse candidates."

"Clearly KFY defines family values differently than conservative traditional family values groups such as The Family Foundation," said Marti Farnell, vice president of policy and analysis for The Family Foundation. "Many of their radio ads describe the organization and their candidates as being 'family values' or being 'conservative,' but their objectives and what they support are vastly different from what The Family Foundation stands for. Therefore, one has to wonder if everyon..." (See above above)

Voters were misled, and during the last weeks of the Nov. 2014 election, The Family Foundation staff received many frustrated calls and emails. "Citizens assumed the ads they were hearing and seeing were from us. Many were upset about the positions and candidates they thought we were supporting," said Sarah Rush, office manager. "We repeatedly explained that Kentucky Family Values is not The Family Foundation, and furthermore, The Family Foundation does not endorse candidates."

the freedom of speech, or the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of griev-

"Kentucky Family Values” is a Super PAC;

It is NOT The Family Foundation! (Pass this on.)

This Kentucky-based Political Action Committee's primary "values" are to get Democrats elected... all at costs.
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This Kentucky-based Political Action Committee's primary "values" are to get Democrats elected... all at costs.

"Kentucky Family Values” is a Super PAC;

It is NOT The Family Foundation! (Pass this on.)

This Kentucky-based Political Action Committee's primary "values" are to get Democrats elected... all at costs.
Carrollton, Sept. 11 - 12
Love and Lordship Presentation - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Men’s Retreat)
2598 Liberty Road, Lexington, KY 40509

Campbellsville, Sept. 25-27
Love and Lordship Event - Greg Williams
Green River Marina (Men’s Retreat)
2922 Lone Valley Road, Campbellsville, KY 42718

Lexington, Oct. 16-17
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Consolidated Baptist Church
1925 Russell Cave Road, Lexington, KY 40505

Carrollton, Oct. 30-31
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Howard’s Creek Couples Retreat)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41008

A testimony from a recent “Love and Lordship” event . . .

“The key to election is informed voters,” said Roof. “It cannot be overstated for voters to make the effort to educate themselves by getting to know the candidates and then, of course, going to vote.”

Survey responses will be available at www.kentuckymarriage.org or email us at sarah@kentuckyfamily.org

Various regional events listed below

To register, call (859)255-5400 or go to www.kentuckymarriage.org

Lexington, Sept. 11 - 12
Love and Lordship Presentation – Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Ten Mile Baptist Association)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41008

Salt Lick, Oct. 6
Love and Respect video conference - The Eggerichs
Kentucky Church of God Couples Retreat
3169 Mudlick Road, Salt Lick, KY 40371

Lexington, Oct. 23-24
Love and Lordship Event - Greg Williams
Historic Pleasant Green Baptist Church
540 W Maxwell Street, Lexington, KY 40508

Owensboro, Nov. 6-7
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Bellevue Baptist Church
4950 Hwy 56, Owensboro, KY 42301

The Kentucky Marriage Movement
Love & Respect Dr. Emerson Eggerichs
Love & Respect Sara Eggerichs

The Family Foundation is offering simple voter registration “kits” that, when used with a copier, can register any number of people in one setting. The “kits” contain simple step-by-step instructions and a copy and give to others.

To get info on the Nov. 3 Election and candidates in their own words and/or . . .

To vote, call us at 859-255-5400
or email us at saran@kentuckyfamily.org

There is a very thin “blue Monday” as you move forward in the Commonwealth,” said Sarah Roef, KCIS project coordinator. “Kentucky citizens will choose which fork we will take on Nov. 3.”

The Kentucky Candidate Information Survey (KCIS) is a project of The Kentucky Candidate Information Survey (KCIS) will once again be made available and is important because it is the only publication with the candidates’ in their own words.

“You can: 1) Register people in your church or group to vote, & 2) Help distribute the Kentucky Candidate Information Survey (KCIS) to all voters in your area. Getting out Information on the Candidates

To volunteer, call us at

The Kentucky Candidate Information Survey Survey

www.votekentucky.us

To register, call (859)255-5400 or go to www.kentuckymarriage.org

Getting Out Information on the Candidates

Voting decide an election, and no one can vote unless they are registered. Therefore, getting fellow church friends, organization members and neighbors registered to vote literally can make a huge difference.

If you do not believe that fact, ask Republican Gubernatorial Nominee Matt Bevin who won his Spring Primary over three other contenders by only 83 votes! That’s 83 votes out of 214,193 votes cast.

If you do not believe that fact, ask Republican Gubernatorial Nominee Matt Bevin who won his Spring Primary over three other contenders by only 83 votes! That’s 83 votes out of 214,193 votes cast.

The Kentucky Candidate Information Survey (KCIS) will once again be made available and is important because it is the only publication with the candidates’ in their own words.

“You can: 1) Register people in your church or group to vote, & 2) Help distribute the Kentucky Candidate Information Survey (KCIS) to all voters in your area.

To volunteer, call us at

The Kentucky Candidate Information Survey Survey

At the time of the message, the fact was that everyone makes the decision about who gets elected. Cruelly can be used to inform people, but it is not a fair way. That’s why everyone people who are for their candidate(s) and for our democratic system are so important. Here is how two ways you can help everyone and get them engaged to vote.

Getting Out Information on the Candidates

Election Day is set for Tuesday, Nov. 3. Kentucky voters will decide who will lead this state during the next four years in each of the statewide constitutional offices – Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General, Commissioner of Agriculture, State Treasurer and State Auditor.

Some of the races have candidates that are diametrically opposed to one another or the issues so citizens have very serious choices to make. "When I read the answers of the candidates in the Survey it is apparent that in some of the races...
Carrollton, Oct. 30-31
message on marriage.” – DP
(859)255-5400
or email us at saran@kentuckyfamily.org
This message from God is going to change lives, change families, change marriages. Thank you, thank you, thank you for God’s

We both just want to say ‘thank you’. Thank you for bringing God’s word in a message that was so profound and real, and right to the heart.
and His timing is amazing. I do pray that as a result of this conference our church will start a mentoring program and mentor couples like us.

The Family Foundation is offering simple voter registration “kits” that, when used with a copier, can register any number of voters. To register, call (859)255-5400 or go to www.votekentucky.us

To print off information on races that you can copy and give to others (after Sept. 1), go to: www.votekentucky.us

To print off information on races that you can copy and give to others (after Sept. 1), go to: www.votekentucky.us

Carrollton, Sept. 18-19
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Ten Mile Baptist Association)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41018

Love and Lordship Event - Greg Williams
Green River Marina (Men’s Retreat)
2892 Lone Valley Road, Campbellsville, KY 42718

Lexington, Oct. 16-17
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Consolidated Baptist Church
1925 Russell Cave Road, Lexington, KY 40505

Carrollton, Oct. 30-31
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Howard’s Creek Couples Retreat)
1808 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41018

Campbellsville, Sept. 25-27
Love and Lordship Event - Greg Williams

Lexington, Sept. 11 - 12
Love and Lordship Presentation – Greg Williams
Eastland Baptist Church
2598 Liberty Road, Lexington, KY 40509

Lexington, Oct. 23-24
Love and Lordship Event - Greg Williams
Historic Pleasant Green Baptist Church
540 W Maxwell Street, Lexington, KY 40571

Owensboro, Nov. 6-7
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Bellevue Baptist Church
4950 Hwy 56, Owensboro, KY 42301

Various regional events listed below

Carrollton, Sept. 18-19
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Ten Mile Baptist Association)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41018

Salt Lick, Oct. 9-10
Love and Respect video conference - The Eggerichs
Kentucky Church of God Couples Retreat
3169 Mudlick Road, Salt Lick, KY 40371

Lexington, Oct. 23-24
Love and Lordship Event - Greg Williams
Historic Pleasant Green Baptist Church
540 W Maxwell Street, Lexington, KY 40571

Owensboro, Nov. 6-7
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Bellevue Baptist Church
4950 Hwy 56, Owensboro, KY 42301

Carrollton, Sept. 18-19
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Ten Mile Baptist Association)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41018

Lexington, Oct. 16-17
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Consolidated Baptist Church
1925 Russell Cave Road, Lexington, KY 40505

Carrollton, Sept. 18-19
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Ten Mile Baptist Association)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41018

Lexington, Oct. 16-17
Art of Marriage video conference - FamilyLife
Consolidated Baptist Church
1925 Russell Cave Road, Lexington, KY 40505

Carrollton, Sept. 18-19
Love and Lordship Retreat - Greg Williams
General Butler State Park (Ten Mile Baptist Association)
1608 US Hwy 227, Carrollton, KY 41018
“Kentucky Family Values” is a Super PAC; It is NOT The Family Foundation!

This Kentucky-based Political Action Committee’s primary “values” are to get Democrats elected . . . at all costs.

Slicek the 2010 Supreme Court campaign finance decision, new groups have emerged on Kentucky’s political scene. Often referred to as Super Political Action Committees (Super PACs), they influence elections by making independent campaign expenditures to support or oppose candidates.

The Kentucky Registry of Election Finance (KREF) designates Super PACs as “independent candidates or committees” and they have no formal role in deciding what to support or oppose. The KREF is required to report raises by the Governor on July 9 and shared the Governor’s own words with him. In his June 26 letter to all the state’s County Clerks, the Governor concluded with this statement after telling them to issue the licenses:

Casey Davis, County Clerk for Casey County, met with the Governor on July 9 and shared the Governor’s own words with him. In his June 26 letter to all the state’s County Clerks, the Governor concluded with this statement after telling them to issue the licenses:

The Kentucky Constitution:

Facts that must not be ignored . . .

U.S. Constitution Bill of Rights - The First Amendment:

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.

Religious liberty is the first part of this Amendment. It stands up for one third of the words in the amendment even though there are five clearly enumerated rights.

The Freedom of Conscience:

Even during World War II, when the ongoing existence of America was in question, the United States government never forced a conscientious objector to pull a trigger and violate his conscience. Why are we now changing our standard over same-sex marriage?

The U.S. Constitution:

(See chart of Kentucky Super PAC Activity Reported in 2014)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kentucky Super PAC Activity Reported in 2014</th>
<th>Receipts</th>
<th>Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Family Values:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 240 in PACs in receipts and expenditures.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outright and outset all other Kentucky Super PACs combined.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raised most of the money from outside Kentucky for General Election of 2014.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Freedom of Conscience:

Even during World War II, when the ongoing existence of America was in question, the United States government never forced a conscientious objector to pull a trigger and violate his conscience. Why are we now changing our standard over same-sex marriage?

The U.S. Constitution:

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.

Religious liberty is the first part of this Amendment. It stands up for one third of the words in the amendment even though there are five clearly enumerated rights.
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Words from history can guide our steps today

Germans was adecisively Christian nation in the 1920s and 1930s, internationally recognized for its scholarly and distinguished theologians. But, when all the salt loses its savour, it is worthless nothing but to be thrown out and trodden under foot of men. Consider these words from Martin Luther (1483-1546): a prominent Protestant pastor who stood as an apostolic public for the Reformation and spent the last seven years of Nazi Germany in concentration camps. After World War II it declared broadly, openly speaking, what went on in his life. Germany would be himself to the Jewish people for his actions.

“First they came for the Socialists, and I did not speak out because I was not a Socialist. Then they came for the Trade Unionists, and I did not speak out because I was not a Jew. Then they came for me and there was no one left to speak for me.”

Meet Kim & Casey Davis: Two heroes of the faith

Nether is death nor judgment. They just have a quiet resolve to stand on their Biblical convictions and American religious freedom.

They’re not the morose–spiritual. They are not critical. They are simply standing for a reasonable policy that will help gays and lesbians secure their marriage licenses, without clerks having to violate their deeply-held religious convictions about marriage.

Words from history can guide our steps today

“First they came for the Socialists, and I did not speak out because I was not a Socialist. Then they came for the Trade Unionists, and I did not speak out because I was not a Jew. Then they came for me and there was no one left to speak for me.”

The Cherokees have changed things. Many are coming out because their Christian religious convictions do not allow them to participate in a same-sex marriage ceremony. No. Americans place and fulfill their religious freedom of conscience and religious liberty can be upheld by any group that is in power at any time sooner those being governed have the faith to be bold and courageous.

Clear, if they lose that right to fight for, then the others will, too.

They are not alone.

For example, “CHOOSE LIFE” specialty Kentucky license plates is once again being passed on to the state’s 50+ pregnancy care centers that help women with untimely pregnancies bring their child into the world. But the compassionate work of pregnancy care centers receives these funds.

Bowen County Clerk Kim Davis & Casey Clark

Bowen County Clerk Davis: Not related by blood, but by purpose

Legal Defense Fund created

It was used exclusively for legal and legislative efforts to protect religious liberty.

On July 7, 2016, a courageous little group of citizens unafraid of censorship and persecution, of the Kentucky Religious Liberty Defense Fund that will be used for the legal defense of those who are targeted to lose their religious liberty curtailed and for legislative measures that will ensure religious liberty for all.

Martin Cothran is the senior policy analyst for The Family Foundation

The result is that courts now permit laws if they are passed for liberal reasons, but not for conservative reasons.

Meanwhile, all social liberals have no need to do anything other than defend their own positions.
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Join us at one of our three 25th Anniversary Lectures later this Fall (See below for details)

To celebrate our 25th Anniversary, we’ve asked some of the “experts” to share their thoughts on one of our most important messages: “Responsible Christian Citizenship: What does the Bible say?”

Dr. Hershael York, Professor at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, and Pastor of Buck Run Baptist Church, Kelly Shackelford, President of Liberty Institute, and Dr. Paul Chitwood, Executive Director of the Kentucky Baptist Convention, will each address the topic in a lecture in their own way.

The three lectures are each scheduled at 7:00 PM: 1) in Lexington and will discuss the new battle around religious liberty in America. Kelly Shackelford, whose legal group focuses entirely on religious liberty, will offer his seminar on 2:00 PM: a) In Madisonville and come to one of our three 25th Anniversary Lectures later this Fall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Aug. 22</td>
<td>The Family Foundation, P. O. Box 911111, Lexington, KY 40511-1111</td>
<td>Dr. Hershael York - Sept. 15, Immanuel Baptist Church - 7:00 PM 3100 Tates Creek Rd - Lexington</td>
<td>“Responsible Christian Citizenship: What does the Bible say?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Shackelford - Sept. 22, Highview Baptist Church - 7:00 PM 15201 Shelbyville Rd - Lexington</td>
<td>“Responsible Christian Citizenship: What does the Bible say?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Paul Chitwood - Oct. 5, Grapevine Baptist Church - 7:00 PM 85 Sandcut Rd - Madisonville</td>
<td>“Responsible Christian Citizenship: What does the Bible say?”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The rally will be a peaceful but strong statement that every Christian can see the dangerous ground on which America is treading when it weakens religious freedom.”

Dr. Hershael York, Professor at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, and Pastor of Buck Run Baptist Church, Kelly Shackelford, President of Liberty Institute, and Dr. Paul Chitwood, Executive Director of the Kentucky Baptist Convention, will each address the topic in a lecture in their own way.

The three lectures are each scheduled at 7:00 PM: 1) in Lexington and will discuss the new battle around religious liberty in America. Kelly Shackelford, whose legal group focuses entirely on religious liberty, will offer his seminar on 2:00 PM: a) In Madisonville and come to one of our three 25th Anniversary Lectures later this Fall.
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The three lectures are each scheduled at 7:00 PM: 1) in Lexington and will discuss the new battle around religious liberty in America. Kelly Shackelford, whose legal group focuses entirely on religious liberty, will offer his seminar on 2:00 PM: a) In Madisonville and come to one of our three 25th Anniversary Lectures later this Fall.